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2020 Third Quarter Newsletter

Letter From the
President

Hello my Iowa ASBO friends! It’s hard to believe February is coming to an
end and spring is right around the corner! To be exact, as I sit here today,
there are 29 days until the first day of spring! Hallelujah! As we all
appreciate the Iowa winter weather, I am sure each of you is ready for
some sun and warmer temperatures!
With that, six of your fellow Iowa ASBO colleagues traveled in February to
New Orleans to experience the ASBO International Executive Leadership
Forum. The forum allowed each attendee to sharpen their leadership
skills, learn insights on leading organizations, managing facilities and

creating desirable work cultures from several thought provoking speakers.
In addition, it was in a warmer climate! If you have the opportunity, I would
encourage all Iowa ASBO members to attend a future event.
Speaking of opportunities, Iowa ASBO now offers a $2,000 scholarship to
assist members with expenses associated with attending an ASBO
International conference. This year the board approved seven
scholarships, one for each EVEN numbered region and two for emerging
leaders. The scholarship will then be offered to all ODD number regions
the following year. If you are interested in applying for a scholarship,
please contact Nancy Blow, Executive Director or Tara Anderson,
Assistant Executive Director and they will ensure you receive an
application. But don’t wait, the deadline to apply is fast approaching!
Furthermore, the Iowa ASBO board recently approved the purchase of an
on-line video subscription to RightNow Media @Work. This subscription
is similar to Netflix, with videos aimed to help you grow and develop as a
person. The subscription access was provided to all regional directors
with the purpose to share during your regional meetings to promote
professional development. Some great videos and items to be discussed!
Reach out to your regional director for more information.
The board continues to discuss the 2019-20 goals. As a reminder our
goals are as follows:
1. To

review and explore eliminating the spring conference and
replacing two yearly conferences with one, adding additional
professional development for members
2. IASBO assistance to new members
3. Providing services to SBO’s who will be absent for a long period of
time
We continue to collect information and receive exceptional feedback from
our members and partners regarding goal number one. We are excited
about this future possibility and will certainly continue to provide updates
as we move forward within our discussions. There is still work to be done
but we are making great strides in moving forward.
Exciting news! New at the spring conference members will now use a
conference app to track renewal credit, obtain conference schedules,
evaluations, vendor maps and much more. This app will replace the need
for each of you to scan your badge upon entering each session. We are
extremely excited about this new tool and the future possibilities. More
information will be provided to you in the coming weeks, watch for an
email.
Finally, I just want to take a minute to thank each of you again for all you
do! Remember you are exceptional leaders whose skills and knowledge
reach far beyond payroll, accounts payable, budget, facilities, etc. You

bring support, knowledge, understanding and resilience to your districts
and ensure you meet the needs of every student every day! The students
at your district will never know the immediate and future impact you have
made on each one of them! Continue the course my friends – each of you
are AMAZING!
Denelle Gonnerman
2019-20 IASBO President

Securities and investment advisory services
offered through VOYA Financial Advisors, member SIPC
Andrew Brookshire
Regional Vice President
10740 Nall Avenue, Suite 120
Overland Park, KS 66211
Tele: 913-661-3744
Cell Phone: 281-839-4153
www.voya.com

IASBO Spring 2020 Annual Meeting, Conference &
Trade Show
The Annual Meeting, Spring Conference & Trade Show is March 25-26, 2020 at
the Scheman Center, on the ISU campus in Ames. We will gather for 2 days of
outstanding professional development and networking opportunities.
Registration is open on the IASBO website until March 16, 2020.
Members are encouraged to invite Facilities Managers from their districts
for day 1 of the conference, 3/25, where the agenda includes several
facilities specific sessions.
At the close of day 1 sessions, please consider joining the Fun Run/Walk to be
held at Ada Hayden Heritage Park - 5205 Grand, Ames, IA.

The conference agenda with session descriptions can be seen on our website
and below.
We look forward to seeing all of you at the Spring Conference!

Wednesday, March 25
Registration begins at 7:30 a.m.
General Session running from 8:15 – 10:15 a.m.
8:15 a.m. - Opening Comments by IASBO President Denelle Gonnerman
8:30 a.m. - Annual Meeting – Board Election, Professional Leadership Award, Retirees
Honored & ASBO International Update from Ed Chabal
9:15 a.m. - General Session Keynote - Ethics: The Iowa Lottery Story
Terry Rich is a successful CEO and President of 25 years.
Recently, Terry headed the team that cracked the largest lottery fraud in US history and has
given away over a billion dollars to lottery winners. During the investigation, Terry oversaw dayto-day operations while considering long-term consequences, adapting quickly to change, and
delivering on promises.
Before that, he started four successful entrepreneurial businesses.
He's a disruptive innovator and entrepreneur with a drive for integrity and honesty. He's worked
in the trenches, survived new business trends and had success with generational changes.
The audience will leave with:
A sense of pride for overseeing compliance and internal fraud
Little-known details about an international well-known US lottery case.
Understanding of why it's important to "Do the Right Thing".
Terry Rich has authored two books: The $80 Billion Gamble and Dare to Dream, Dare to Act.
10:00 - Trade Show OPEN!
10:45 – 11:45 a.m.
Are You Ready For Your Child Nutrition Administrative Review?Suzy Ketelsen, Cedar
Rapids CSD & Nutrition Consultant from the Iowa Dept of Ed
Join presenters, Suzy Ketelsen, Cedar Rapids CSD Nutrition Services Manager & Patti
Harding,Child Nutrition Resource Management & Compliance Specialist for the State of Iowa.
Each District, school or organization that operates the National School Lunch Program is
reviewed at least once every three years. The review process is called an Administrative
Review (AR) and covers the many aspects of the operation to provide school meals including
access to free or reduced-priced meals, claiming and counting for meal reimbursement, meal
pattern and menus, food safety, local wellness policy, competitive foods, civil rights, general
program participation, professional standards and continuing education of staff among other
details. This session will provide guidance in preparation for the review.
Best Practices for Managing your District Credit Cards, Holly Wallace, Illinois ASBO
If you use any credit cards in your district, this session will be helpful to you. Learn how to
protect against fraud, manage your cards and prepare for audit concerns.
11:00 – 12:00 p.m.
Protecting YOU and Your District Through Internal Control, Patti Schroeder, IASB
We all know strong internal controls are a must. But let’s face it, it can be a boring topic. So, at
this work session, we will present several unfortunate scenarios that could have been

prevented with stronger internal controls in place, then discuss how internal control could have
protected the district. Come and join the discussion.
Cracker Barrel - Software Unlimited, Corey Atkinson
Please join Corey Atkinson from Software Unlimited for the latest information from SUI.
Facilities Impact on Special Education, Ken Wertz & Paul Anastasi
As school administrators, we often get caught up in the myriad of immediate tasks that need to
be completed to keep our districts moving forward. This, compounded with working in our
current do more with less industry, can make it easy to lose sight of how much of an impact our
decisions may have on our special education population in our schools.
This presentation is designed to raise awareness of some of the physical and learning needs of
children and staff with special needs. While it is impossible to cover every aspect of special
education, we hope to provide an overview of some key areas and connect it to how you can
help support success in your schools.
Our goal is for attendees to experience something powerful and leave with a better
understanding on how to accomplish daily tasks with a focus on supporting these amazing
children and colleagues.
11:15 – 12:15 p.m.
Fixed Assets - Soup to Nuts, Dave Nicholson, Cedar Rapids CSD & Dallon Christensen,
Ankeny CSD
We will be addressing how to manage both your capital and non-capital assets. In our soup to
nuts discussion, we will touch base on everything from development of board policies and
guidelines to accounting and tracking your assets and many things in between.
11:30 – 1:30 – LUNCH AVAILABLE
12:45 – 1:45 p.m.
Medicaid, Jim Donoghue & Denise Ragias, Iowa DOE
In FY19, the 273 Iowa school districts who participated in Iowa’s school-based Medicaid health
insurance program retained $67.2 million of their claims paid in FY19. This course will review:
(a) the general history of Medicaid; (b) responsibilities and requirements to be a participating
school provider; (c) what health services are covered benefits in the school-based program; (d)
how to identify students that qualify for billing; (e) resource materials for the school-based
program; and (f) account coding. Questions will be welcomed.
Leaders vs. Managers: Which one are you?, Ken Wertz & Paul Anastasi
Leaders have followers, Managers have subordinates! So, are you a Leader or a Manager?
The answer isn’t as easy as one might think. Do you know which form is more effective and
why? Who are you managing or leading? Are they Millennials or Baby Boomers and why does
that matter?
This session will walk you through the nuances of great leaders vs. great managers and why
each form has its merits. Our goal is for attendees to self-evaluate their own style and walk
away with knowledge of how they can improve performance from their teams.
Improving Recruitment & Retention through Employee Education on Student Loan Debt
Management, Jim Yale, Horace Mann
When it comes to managing student loans, there are many options available:
Reduce or remove federal student loan debt and redirect the savings to other life goals,
such as retirement
Refinance private student loans at a lower interest rate; and/or
Secure a new student loan for personal career improvement, or for kids heading off to
college!

Helping your employees understand the various student loan resources available to them and
putting them on a path to financial success can, in turn, help your district increase employee
retention, improve employee productivity and boost employee morale.
1:00-2:00 p.m.
School District Facility Use and Access, Jan Miller-Hook & Johnston CSD Staff
Johnston Community School District personnel will review changes made to facility access in
light of recent audits. The district’s facility manual including classification of renters, usage
guidelines, insurance requirements, and fees will also be presented.
Active Intruder Response, Leisa Breitfelder, Linn-Mar, Tom Daubs, Marion PD & Eric
Werling, Cedar Rapids CSD
The State of Iowa has now required all school districts to participate in an active intruder
response drill. Two of the mostly commonly used active intruder responses is Run-Hide-Fight
and ALICE (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter and Evacuate). In this session, participants will
learn how these two responses are similar and how they are different.
2:00-3:00 p.m.
Cracker Barrel: Forecast5, Lora Appenzeller & Gary Sinclair
Come see what’s new and bring your questions/comments to discuss with other users.
2:15-3:15 p.m.
Construction: The good, the bad and the bond, Facilitator - Kurt Subra, Heartland AEA
and Matt Gillaspie, Piper Sandler + SBO Panel Members
Please join facilitator, Kurt Subra, Heartland AEA, along with Matt Gillaspie from Piper Sandler
and other SBO panel members as they address their experience with "the good, the bad and
the bond" of construction projects within Iowa's public school districts.
Panel members include:
Paulette Newbold - Marshalltown
Cindy McAleer - Clinton
Peggy Rash - Mormon Trail
Trudy Pedersen - Storm Lake
Jennifer Dunn - Riceville
Implementing ACH Payments to Vendors, Samantha Jave & Paul Bobek, West Des
Moines CSD
Please join Samantha Jave & Paul Bobek, West Des Moines CSD, as they present on the
benefits of implementing ACH payments to vendors.
Noise, Paul Anastasi
Every day from the minute we wake up our senses are bombarded by “Noise”; TV news, social
media, email, push notifications and many others all attack our piece of minds. So…..turn it
down, turn it off, turn it up….. each decision and course of action could either help or hurt.
Choose wisely…
School Safety: Implementing Your Emergency Operation Plans, Leisa Breitfelder,
Executive Director of Student Services Linn-Mar CSD
Where do you start with assessing school safety? How do you make your Emergency
Operation Plans living documents instead of having them collect dust? Two school districts will
walk you through how they have improved the safety of their schools through committee work,
safety checklists, and utilizing technology to practice monthly their EOPs.

3:30-4:30 p.m.
Equity, Kingsley Botchway- Chief Officer of Human Resources & Equity, Waterloo CSD
Please join Kingsley Botchway II, Chief Officer of Human Resources and Equity for the
Waterloo Community School District, as he presents on working towards true equity in our
schools.
Audit Preparation, Tim Bloom, Newton CSD
Please join Tim Bloom, Newton CSD, as he presents on how to be proactive in your audit
preparation.
Cracker Barrel: Grant Wood Software Users: Features, Tips & Tricks, Grant Wood
Business Systems Consultants
The GW Business Systems Consultants will show ways to help streamline processes to be
more efficient. This is also a great time to ask questions and see newer features with other GW
Users.
Facilities Management Best Practices Can Help Your Bottom Line, Ken Wertz & Paul
Anastasi
Implementation of sound facilities best practices is a critical component of effective and fiscally
responsible municipal management. Learn about facilities awareness training for business
managers, administrators, and school superintendents with a focus on energy conservation,
capital planning, and operational budgeting as the cornerstones of a highly effective program.
Discover how sound facilities management practices can have a positive impact on your
budget’s bottom line.
How to Use Benefits to Attract & Retain Employees, Monica Schermier Pritz, American
Fidelity
Health and welfare benefit plans are both an important employee recruiting and retention tool
and a drain on already strained budgets. As districts seek to attract and retain qualified and
skilled employees, pressure to rein in future spending and ensure employees are engaged in
the benefits offered will only mount. Effective managers of health and welfare benefit plans can
achieve balance between these competing demands using strategies that are both competitive
and cost-effective. Participants will leave with best practices and the knowledge they need to
implement them.
Work Comp Best Practices – A Deep Dive, Janelle Friedman, Jester
We will take a deep dive into a handful of Work Comp Best Practices, exploring in detail:
How to investigate accidents to find the root cause and prevent re-occurrences
Developing job descriptions that include the physical demands of the position
Performing pre-employment screening to ensure applicants can meet physical demands
Why a light duty/return to work program is crucial to keep Work Comp costs down
5:00 p.m.
IASBO Fun Run/Walk - Ada Hayden Heritage Park - 5205 Grand, Ames, IA

Thursday, March 26
Registration begins at 7:30 a.m.
7:30 a.m. – Regional Directors Breakfast
General Session 8:30-11:45 a.m.
8:30 a.m. - Iowa School Business Management Academy Announcements
8:45 a.m.

General Session Keynote – Reaching your potential – Janine Stange
Janine identifies the pitfalls that keep goals hidden in plain sight and shares ‘life-hacks’ to avoid
them. Ultimately Janine helps others uncover their own unique life mission and be inspired to
follow it. Her stories are comical – and touching, Janine will ultimately challenge each audience
member to: “Do what they can, with what they have, from where they are,” with their lives,
careers, and relationships.
9:30 a.m.
General Session - The Power of Choice & the Value of Now – Chris Burke, Iowa Teacher
of the Year 2019
Provided countless expectations and unseen obligations, educators can easily lose themselves
in a rapidly paced and ever-changing world. Finding the moments where one can uncover
choice and taking active steps to engage with others to create opportunity helps to foster
feelings of joy and satisfaction throughout each school day.
10:15 a.m.
DE Update – Tom Cooley, Iowa Department of Ed
Tom Cooley, along with other staff from the Iowa Department of Ed, will give the latest
information on topics such as the Student Activity Fund FAQ, CASA, GASB 75, Transportation,
Organization/operation of shared programs & services, Emergency Operation Plans, and
working with Booster organizations.
11:45 a.m. – LUNCH & Mentor/Mentee Lunch
12:30 – 4:30 p.m.
Initial Authorization Required Training – Iowa School Business Management Academy
This is required training for SBOs in their initial authorization period. This training will be run by
Craig Hansel, Director of Iowa School Business Management Academy.
12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
Board Policies: The Good, The Bad, and The Mandatory – Siobhan Schneider, IASB
This presentation will discuss the purpose and structure of board policy, and common pitfalls to
avoid when drafting policy for your district. We will also discuss recent changes to the IASB
Policy Primer and how these changes better serve districts. Bring your questions to this
presentation. We will walk through some recently updated and released policies and answer
your district’s policy questions.
SAVE & Bonding in a New Era – Ron Peeler & Jim Wainwright, Ahlers & Cooney
The presentation will address legal issues related to the recent extension of the SAVE tax. We
will review the legal authority to use SAVE revenue and to borrow against that revenue stream.
We will examine procedural steps related to the requirement of an updated revenue purpose
statement election, and the new hearing procedures when borrowing against SAVE or using
SAVE revenue for certain athletic facilities.
Crowdfunding Best Practices for K-12 School Business Officials – Kirk Smiley, Donors
Choose
Crowdfunding is becoming a viable funding source, filling resource gaps and providing strategic
acceleration for academic programs. However, because the practice may be misunderstood, it
may result in unexpected liabilities without the proper partners and safeguards in place. Learn
how to implement crowdfunding best practices in your schools, get general crowdfunding
guidance, find out which crowdfunding sites to trust, and learn how to uphold financial
accountability while maintaining control over materials and supplies as well as safety and
security of those in your district.
Need More Revenue? How to Generate Investment Interest Income! - Sheetal Rai, Fifth
Third Bank & Paul Bobek, West Des Moines CSD

Need more revenue? Learn how you can generate more interest income through a full
understanding of the market, investment products and a well-structured strategy for your
district.
1:45 – 2:45 p.m.
To Be or Not to Be . . . Knowing When Your Agreement Needs to Be 28E or a Different
Type of Contract & What to Include – Danielle Haindfield, Ahlers & Cooney
School districts enter into various agreements every year. One of the biggest areas of confusion
arises around whether an agreement must be, can be or should be a 28E Agreement or some
other type of agreement. This session will discuss the unique nature of 28E Agreements and
when it is best to use them. This session will also compare and contrast the differences
between 28E Agreements and other types of contractual relationships and what should be
included in different form of agreements.
Checking up on Your 403(b) and 457 Plans’ Internal Controls - Linda Segal Blinn and
Cindy Delfelder, Voya Financial
Having good internal controls in place for your 403(b) and 457(b) plans is like an ounce of
prevention. Strong documented internal controls, means that the IRS is less likely to engage in
an extensive audit of your plans. Protocols that reflect both the plan documents and the IRS
rules provide a standard operating procedure and minimize disruptions for you and your staff.
Join us for an interactive game to help you understand IRS "hot buttons" and the best practices
that your district can implement to keep the 403(b) and 457 plans running compliantly
Children's Mental Health Board: Update/Awareness - Liz Cox, Polk County Health and
Services & President of West Des Moines School Board
Please join Liz Cox, CEO of the Polk County Mental Health Region, the Executive Director of
Polk County Health Services (a 501(c)3 non-profit), and the President of the West Des Moines
School Board of Education.
In 2019 the Iowa legislature enacted laws requiring the development of a children’s behavioral
health system in Iowa. Our discussion will review those requirements, the timeline for
implementation of those services, and the collaborative partnerships between local school
districts and county mental health agencies. We will also discuss funding for districts and the
Mental Health Regions to implement these changes.

Top 5 Components of a Solid Website - Sandra Fancher & Ariel DaCosts,
Stamats
Learn how to evaluate the performance of your website and compare to 2020 digital best
practices. Attendees will receive a working checklist to evaluate your own site and put together
a working plan.
Cracker Barrel – ISFIS - Larry Sigel, Iowa School Finance Information Services
This Cracker Barrel session will be led by Larry Sigel, Iowa School Finance Information Session
(ISFIS). This session will show participants some exciting mapping capabilities built into
Microsoft Excel, including the ability to convert address data into custom 3D maps. Larry will
demonstrate the basics of getting started and provide examples that can assist you in your
district.
3:00 – 4:00 p.m.
E-Rate Session - presenter via Webinar - Pam Jacobs, Iowa E-Rate Coordinator
PRESENTATION WILL BE VIA WEBINAR
The E-Rate program will have some significant resources available for the 2020-21 school year
and beyond for items such as switches, routers, wireless access points, and related
equipment. This session will focus on how to apply for the funding and what lies ahead with
possible future changes to the program.
Helping Your Board Understand the Difference Between UAB & Solvency - Lora
Appenzeller & Gary Sinclair, Forecast5

Your board will never understand “Unspent Authorized Budget,” until they understand
“Authorized Budget.” This session will work with each SBO to identify and review how your
individual district generates authority for FY20. In additional we will also relate that new
authority to revenue sources of cash for the district. This presentation will provide you with a
form and format to work with your board and administration to finally sort out UAB and
Solvency.
Social Savvy: Choose and Use the Best Channels for Your Audience - Mariah Obiezinski
& Sara Elliott, Stamats
Students, parents, and prospective donors use different social media channels – and they use
some of the same channels differently. So, how do you know which channels to use for your
campaign? And how do you create posts and distribution strategies that work? Social strategy
and content experts Sara Elliott and Mariah Obiedzinski from Stamats discuss tips education
social teams need to succeed at social media.
Cracker Barrel - "The Coffee Bean": A Simple Lesson to Create Positive Change - Sherri
Ruzek, Shenandoah CSD & South Page CSD
The "Coffee Bean" is a fable that teaches readers how to transform their environment,
overcome challenges, and create positive change. This is a book and message that, when
read and shared, has the power to change your life and the world around you. You just have to
decide: are you a carrot, egg, or coffee bean?
This session will be an open discussion on how to build understanding, spark discussion, and
create change.

ON THE HORIZON
Critical Calendar Dates Webinar
This webinar series is designed for members new to the profession although anyone interested
is welcome to attend. These 60-minute live webinar sessions, held monthly, are presented by
IASBO Board members. The presentations normally follow the Critical Dates Calendar and will
include upcoming deadlines and requirements. Members who join the webinars have the
opportunity to ask questions via chat and receive valuable information to give focus to
approaching job responsibilities. Curriculum is driven by the Critical Dates Calendar distributed
to members in booklet form and also found on the IASBO website.
Webinars are held monthly. Those coming up are:
3/19/20 - 9 am - Calendar of Critical Dates - Mary Beth Fast
4/7/20 - 9 am - What Your Insurance Agent Should Do For You - Jester Insurance, Nolan
Grimm
5/12/20 - 9 am - Calendar of Critical Dates - Rox Aude
6/9/20 - 9 am - Calendar of Critical Dates - Brian Gubbels

1st Annual Secretaries Conference – June 19, 2020
IASBO is inviting Building Secretaries from all school districts across the state, K-12, to attend
our 1st Annual Secretaries Conference. Registrations must be capped at 400. As of this
writing there are about 40 seats remaining. Mark Friday, June 19th on your calendars! Please
reach out to all of the Secretaries in your district to be a part of this opportunity for excellent
professional development, networking, and encouragement! SBOs are welcome to attend, as
well as all Secretary position classifications (i.e. Attendance, Guidance, etc.). Topics will

include: Internal Controls, Ethics, Student Coding, How to keep your “morale” high when you’re
the “face” of your building. Join us for a day of professional development and an extra dose of
encouragement from keynote speaker, Gerry Brooks (www.gerrybrooksprin.com)!
Location - Gateway Hotel & Conference Center - Ames, IA
Cost - $75
Registration Deadline - June 8, 2020

Boot Camp - June 19, 2020
How to Survive the First Months of This New Job . . .

Join Iowa ASBO for the full day event with sessions designed specifically for the new School
Business Official.
The IASBO Business Official's Boot Camp is an annual summer conference designed
specifically for those new to the profession. Sessions include Finance Basics, Special
Education, Chart of Account Coding, End of the Year Items, Payroll Processing and IASBO
Resources.
Boot Camp is a required session for those with the Initial or Temporary SBO Authorization. You
must attend Boot Camp once in your two year training period.
Location – Gateway Hotel & Conference Center – Ames, IA
Member Cost - $90
Registration Deadline – June 8, 2020

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
September 29, 2020 – IASBO Payroll Conference at the Gateway in Ames
October 2-5, 2020 – ASBO International Conference in Nashville, TN
October 26, 2020 – New SBO Orientation at Prairie Meadows in Altoona
October 27-28, 2020 – IASBO Fall Conference at Prairie Meadows in Altoona

American Fidelity provides flexible spending accounts, supplemental life and health insurance
plans for individuals through their employer.
Caleb Wilson
Midwestern Regional Manager - American Fidelity

8770 Guion Road, Suite R
Indianapolis, Indiana 46268
ph: 800.638.4268
Caleb.wilson@americanfidelity.com
Kaitlin Economon
Account Development Coordinator - American Fidelity
1350 East Kingsly Suite B
Springfield, Mo 65804
417.890.1087
Kaitlin.economon@americanfidelity.com
American Fidelity Website

Solutions to help school districts
Getting employees on the path to financial success can help districts improve
teacher recruitment, retention, productivity and morale.
Click here to learn more.

Teachers On Call is a substitute staffing service that hires licensed teachers, paraprofessionals,
and early child care staff.
Teachers on Call
Wayne Gilman
3001 Metro Drive – Ste 200
Bloomington, MN 55425
800.713.3299
651-242-3955

Wayne.Gilman@kellyservices.com
www.teachersoncall.com

Greetings from the
ASBO International
Board!

Search for these positivity pals at the IASBO
Spring Conference

I hope that your school year is going well!
I had the pleasure of traveling to New
Orleans, Louisiana to attend the ASBO
International Executive Leadership Forum in
mid February. After a day in an ASBO
International Board meeting to further plan
the direction of the organization, I was able to
join four other Iowa ASBO members along
with Executive Director Nancy Blow for two
days of leadership sessions. I may be
prejudiced by serving on the ASBO Board,
but I felt that the four speakers were amazing
and provided some great professional
development to take back to our Districts.
The first speaker was Colonel Yvonne
Spencer from the United States Air Force
who talked about her journey to become one
of the few women of color to hold her position
in the military. Our next presenter was former
Superintendent Jeff Rose. Mr. Rose
encouraged us to truly think about WHY we
are in this profession, to be able to tell it to
people and to always wear it in our pocket.
Dr. Shirley Davis gave us an eye-opening
presentation on how the demographics of our
workforce are changing and challenged us on
how we are readying our Districts to deal with
these demographic realities. The last
presentation was a very interactive discussion
with conference attendees. One of the major
takeaways is that we don’t take the time to
celebrate our successes in our personal and
professional lives. I know for a fact that I am
guilty of this and hope to take action to
correct this. We see it all the time in sports scoring a touchdown, hitting a game-winning
home run - but we don’t take the time to

Sparking a Culture of Positivity, Happiness
and Success

recognize the success of planning and
completing new or existing projects in our
offices. It was great to see our Iowa ASBO
members in conversation with other ASBO
International members from across the globe
and Nancy working to make sure IASBO is on
track to provide the best professional
development for our members!

Dave Nicholson sampling yummy New
Orleans Beignets.

At our ASBO International Board meeting,
one of the highlights was to approve
appointments to the newly formed Education
Committee. I am happy to report that Iowa is
well represented by three members on that
committee: Melissa Fettkether-Human
Relations, Laura Morine-Management
Information Systems and Angie MorrisonFacility Planning and Construction.
Congratulations to these representatives from
Iowa and thank you for your willingness to
lead in the professional development of
ASBO International!
This time of the year is hectic for a number of
reasons but we must take the time to keep
updated with what our legislators are doing.
Iowa ASBO along with IASB and the
Department of Education does a great job
highlighting changes that are taking place.
ASBO International can offer a resource to
update you on current developments taking
place on the national level. The Global
School Business Network as well as the
School Business Daily email can provide
great resources on what has happened on
Capital Hill as well as impacts of pending
legislation. A few days ago, an analysis of the
President’s proposed budget was released
showing how that will affect our Federal
programs. Just another benefit of ASBO
International membership to consider as well
as the professional development training and
certification programs.

Iowans networking with ASBO folks from
Ohio and South Africa.

As always, I appreciate the support of the
Iowa ASBO Board and the many members
that have supported me during my term on
the ASBO International Board of Directors. It
is an honor to represent Iowa!
Thank you for what you do for your District
and most importantly the children. We don’t
always have the opportunity to see the
students on a daily basis but they are the
reason we keep coming back everyday. I
look forward to seeing you in Ames in March!!

Ed Chabal, ASBO International 2020 VicePresident, CFO, Mt. Pleasant Community
School District
Denelle Gonnerman, Kevin Kelleher, Ed
Chabal, Paul Bobek and David Nicholson

learning at the ASBO Executive Leadership
Forum

Jose McFarland
jmcfarland@su-group.com
414-281-1100
Specialty Underwriters Group Website

Specializing in Equipment Maintenance Management

MEET THE 2019-20 IASBO REGIONAL
DIRECTORS

Region 1 Director, Kris Smith is the Business Manager and Board
Secretary/Treasurer at the South Winneshiek CSD. I have worked in this
position for seven years.
I enjoy my current position very much finding it challenging, yet rewarding. I
am not going to lie, my transition from the management and business side of
the healthcare industry, where I spent 25 years, to the SBO position in
education had a steep learning curve! There were many late nights, and many
shed tears for the first year. But I stuck it out. The support and friendships from
other SBO's is what has made this a career for me. I find that being involved
on the regional and state level have really helped me to learn and grow. I was
in one of the first groups to complete the new SBO requirements and graduate
from the academy. I am so thankful for that training and proud to be on the
ISBMA Advisory Committee. I make it a priority to attend the spring and fall
conferences, and the academy. I have also attended ISFLC and the IASB
conventions. These are important opportunities to network and work more
closely with board members and administration in helping them understand my
role as the SBO and providing them valuable information so they can make
informed decisions for our district. Being involved gets me out of my comfort
zone so I can continue to learn and grow. I have been a mentor and find this to
be very rewarding. I enjoy helping others become more familiar with the SBO
requirements, state guidelines and laws. I try to encourage sharing among our
region to help us all streamline processes and make our jobs more efficient.
And of course we need to build each other up and have fun while we work. So
here's a joke for you all: Sven says to Ole "I found dis pen, is it yours?" Ole
replies - "Don't know, give it here" He then tries it and says "Yes it is" Sven
asks "How do you know?" Ole replies, "Dat's my handwriting!"
In my spare time - I enjoy gardening, quilting and spending time with family and
friends. My husband Jean and I have been married 31 years and have been
very blessed with three grown sons, Dalton and Julie, who are parents to
Brinley and Emma and are expecting in August; Dakota and Allison who are
parents to Ashlyn and Leighton and Braxton and special friend Katelyn. My
favorite movie is "Hope Floats", I love Harry Conick Jr. and Garth Brook's song
"To Make You Feel My Love".
Take Care of Yourself
Take Care of Each Other
Take Care of Your District

Region 2 Director, Sara Meinders is the Business Manager and Board
Secretary at the Forest City Community School Director since her hiring back in
March of 2016. Sara oversees all of the finances of the district and is
responsible for many of the state reports both financial and non-financial. Prior
to serving Forest City, she was the Business Manager/Board Secretary for
North Iowa Community Schools in Buffalo Center beginning back in April of
2010. Prior to school finance work, Sara worked in the banking industry for 10
years serving as teller and/or bookkeeper at banks in Garner and Buffalo
Center. In her spare time, Sara enjoys spending time with her two boys,
Hunter (age 17) and Hayden (age 15) by following them to their various
sporting events and show pig venues along with her husband Dale of 21

years. If not at one of their events or at work, Sara can be found on the farm
helping with yard work or cleaning pens with the boys.

Region 3 Regional Director, Mandy McCully is the Business Manager and
Board Secretary/Treasurer at the Akron-Westfield CSD. I transitioned from
private finance to public finance three years ago and am still continually
learning something new each day. I truly appreciate all the support and tools
IASBO has provided me. It amazes me each day how helpful all the members
are in sharing their knowledge and support to help me and others succeed.
My hobbies include scrapbooking, reading, coaching my kids in softball and
basketball, Hallmark Christmas movies, Husker Volleyball and just spending
time with my family. My husband Jeromy and I have been married for 16 years
and have two kids, Ashton (14) and Makayla (12). The kids activities keep us
continually on the go, I would not want it any other way!

Region 4 Director Marcia Johnson - I’ve been board secretary/SBO since
2002. Before that I was supt secretary for 3 years
I grew up on a farm by Newell and still live in the same farmhouse my parents
lived in. Married for 41 years to my husband, Rick. We’ve farmed most of our
married life
We have 2 children: Heather (37) & husband Brent (Ankeny), and Eric (35) &
wife Amanda (Hudson, WI)
We have 6 grandchildren: 5 boys and 1 girl (all are age 6 and under)
Things I enjoy: camping, golfing, spending time with family and friends,
especially grandkids!
Things important to me: my relationship with Jesus, my ministries at my church
including teaching and leading women’s Bible study, playing piano, singing and
serving in a leadership role on the worship team, and working on our women’s
ministry leadership team. Also important to me are relationships with my family
and friends, I’m especially involved with my elderly mother on a daily basis,
and it’s important to me to do my very best at the school and to serve with
integrity and hard work.

Laura Morine, Region 5 Director, I am the Director of Finance at the
Independence Community School District and finishing up my 3rd year as a
Mustang, however, I was at Starmont for 6.5 years prior. Before being an SBO,
I worked out of my home doing software support, was on the Starmont school
board serving as board president. It was during that time as board president
that we discovered the embezzlement. I wasn't happy with my previous job
and applied for the SBO job. What was I thinking! I have worked with 6
superintendents, cleaned up after the embezzlement, appeared before the
SBRC for a negative USB as well as wearing the many hats an SBO wears. At
Starmont, I was a one-person shop, with some assistance with timesheets and
now, I have a fantastic staff that works together to get the job done. Without the
support of other SBO's I would not have stuck it out! I have tried to pay it

forward by being a mentor and being active with IASBO. As a recipient of an
Emerging Leaders Scholarship, I try to be involved in International ASBO as
well.
My husband and I farm. We have converted our hog facilities to raise mini
Hereford cattle. We have two married daughters: one lives in England and
works for their version of Extension and our other daughter is a veterinarian in
Winterset. I am still waiting on grandchildren and dogs don't count! Hobbies
include quilting, crafting, gardening, travel, and dreaming of retirement. A trip
to Norway is in the works for this summer and that is not Norway, Iowa.

Region 6 DirectorTom Anderson - I have been the Director of Finance and
Budget for the Muscatine CSD since July 1, 2016. I started my school finance
career in West Liberty in October 2000. I graduated with a BA in Accounting
from Buena Vista College in 1988 and worked in the private sector for 12 years
before becoming Business Manager in West Liberty. My wife is a school
teacher in West Liberty and together we have two adult children. Our son is an
Engineer and lives in Davenport and our daughter is a junior at Loras College.
In our spare time, we enjoy following Loras College Softball, listening to music,
watching movies, and watching and attending other sporting events. What I
enjoy most about my job is the feeling of having an impact on the education of
students in our district.

Region 7 Co-Directors Kristy Bruce and Sherry Luskey
Kristy Bruce - My husband Jim and I have 2 children: Jacob and his wife
Margaret in Des Moines, and Margaret and her husband Parker in Center
Point. My husband and I love to travel and hike and are looking forward to
celebrating our 30th anniversary with a trip to Scotland in 2020. We have a
small acreage and share our animals with any neighborhood kids that want to
stop by. I also like to sew, cook, and play piano. In addition, we are avid
Cyclone fans, although we do not get to go to as many games as we would
like.
I started working in the school system as a substitute para in the early 2000s.
That led various positions within the school until one day a teacher told me
about the business manager position at a neighboring district. I started as the
business manager/board secretary at CPU in 2008, left for a brief time to work
at Grant Wood AEA as a finance consultant, and then went back to CPU in
2019. I found that I missed the community and the amazing school
environment.
Sherry Luskey is the Accounting Manager at Cedar Rapids Community
School District.
I started at Cedar Rapids in Feb. 2010, working my first two years out of FEMA
Trailers resulting from the 2008 Flood. Something to remember! I truly enjoy
working for the CR School District; especially in the Accounting Department
with the dedicated, hard working, professional team players who have become
friends. The work is definitely challenging though knowing that you are part of
an Iowa Public School District where education is so important, is the reward.

Being involved in IASBO and becoming an SBO has been a wonderful
experience. I've learned a lot from others and hope to give back by being a
Regional Director for a second (non-consecutive) term. I especially enjoy the
Spring and Fall Conferences with the Professional Development, training and
networking; as well as the National ASBO Conferences I've been able to attend
the last few years. Now it will be especially exciting being able to support Ed in
his new ASBO position! Iowa should be proud. Nancy - thank you so much for
making IASBO great through your outstanding planning, organizing and energy
that you put into everything you do!
When joining the Cedar Rapids School District, my husband Don of 37 years
and I moved to Cedar Rapids from Charlotte, a town of 400 people. We are
truly enjoying the larger city with the bicycle trails, walking paths, movie
theaters, stores and great restaurants. So much to do! We have a daughter,
Amy, who lives in Maquoketa and works at an investment/accounting firm. I
guess we have the same passion for accounting.
Nick Lenhardt is the Region 8 Director.
Brian Gubbels, the Region 9 Director - I work for the Harlan Community
School District and my title is Director of Finance. I oversee all of the finances
of our district and am responsible for the state reporting of any reports that
have finances tied to them. I also oversee part of the reporting for our nutrition
program and our Title programs. My hobbies are exercising, reading, spending
time with family and friends, and watching and attending sporting events. I
enjoy traveling and meeting new people. My favorite song is Reminiscing by
the Little River Band and favorite movie is The Shawshank Redemption. I
chose to serve IASBO because so many of our members have given and
helped me in my SBO career and this is a way of giving back. Great
professional development is very important to me. My wife Pam and I have
been married for 35 years and we have three children, Matt, Megan and
her husband Ryan, Molly, and two grandsons, Ross and Harrison.
Greg Reynolds, Region 10 Director - I am the Director of Business Services
for the Burlington Community School District working as the SBO/Board
Secretary and Treasurer. Along with most of you, I also supervise the
transportation, technology, food service and maintenance departments. I have
been with the Burlington Schools for four years and was with the Keokuk
Schools for eleven years before that. I have worked several jobs over the
years including public accounting, manufacturing, public schools, banking and
then back to public schools. I discovered that I really enjoy the "business" of
public education and especially enjoy working with IASBO and all of you. I
chose to serve IASBO to give back to the organization what it has given to me
for many years. It is a wonderful organization that I believe gives each of us
the tools, resources and training to do our best for children, staff and the
community. I am married with three children, all girls, even the dog is female,
so I am definitely outnumbered. I enjoy travelling, like to attend and participate
in sporting events and spend time with family and friends.

Six months into my new role as Director of the Iowa School Business Management Academy
(Academy), I have learned and relearned much about this wonderful professional preparation
program. I was privileged to have been in IASBO leadership and chair the professional growth
committee for much of the first decade as the Academy grew from infancy. It has been exciting to
watch the Academy transition, change, and adapt to new demands over the intervening years. Even
through all the iterations and leadership changes, the Academy mission has remained consistent. The
Academy has been instrumental in providing a sound foundation of knowledge for our careers as a
School Business Official by utilizing the services of approximately 40 content area specific instructors.
Each instructor is a highly qualified and respected Iowa practitioner in a curriculum area; many have
advanced degrees or certification such as MBA, law degree, or CPA. In this past calendar year of
2019, individuals from 267 Iowa Districts took advantage of some level of professional development
programming offered by the Academy. If you have not been attending the Academy programing we
would welcome you to participate in either Levels I-IV or the graduate program this spring.
One more recent significant change for the Academy has been the approval by the Iowa Department
of Education to serve as the sole provider of a New School Business Official Authorization Program,
as required by Iowa law effective on July 1, 2012. This two-year, 135 hour program provides the
training and support, and subsequent instructional hours, needed for a new SBO to move from
temporary or initial SBO authorization to standard SBO authorization in the state of Iowa. The oneyear required mentoring program provides tremendous support for those just starting out in this
business. Presently there are 58 new SBO’s in various stages of program completion.
The present SBO licensure program expires June 30, 2021 which is ten years after the initial
legislation placed this program into effect and the Academy to carry out this requirement. In order for
the program to continue, the Academy must make application for reauthorization through the Iowa
Department of Education with subsequent approvals by the Iowa State Board of Education and the
Iowa Board of Educational Examiners. I am actively involved in the reauthorization work and will keep
you informed on progress.
Please know I am committed to keeping the excellence in place for both the Academy and New SBO
programming. I would welcome your input into any changes you would like to see made in either
program for implementation in future years. Please use the email or mailing address below to send
me your thoughts!
Craig
Craig Hansel, Ph.D.; M.B.A.; R.S.B.A.; S.B.O
Assistant Professor of Prac ce and Director of the Iowa School Business Management Academy
2675 Lagomarcino Hall
901 Stange Road
Iowa State University
Ames, IA 50011-1041
Email: chansel@iastate.edu

Cyber Crime & Fraudulent Impersonation
Overview
A co-worker asks, “Hey, come take a look at this email. Does this look fake to you?” Several
people huddle around the colleague’s desk, each stating a case for why it is or is not legitimate.
It’s interesting to observe how different people perceive the correspondence and arrive at an
opinion about its authenticity.
Occasionally fraudulent communication is easy to spot. Common hallmarks include grammatical
errors and an excessive sense of urgency. Nevertheless, criminals are becoming very proficient

at securing information that bolsters the perceived authenticity of fraudulent emails. Mirroring
company logos and matching signature blocks are now commonplace and make fake messages
trickier to identify. Through patience and persistence, fraudsters lurk waiting to trick someone into
depositing funds into a controlled account. This is Fraudulent Impersonation Fraud.
How Does it Happen?
If an email address is compromised, it’s possible for a criminal to continually run searches for
words like “deposit.” Once there is a key-word hit, they launch into action. Sometimes referred to
as a “man in the middle” attack, sophisticated scammers jump into legitimate correspondence
between individuals (a vendor, for example). At an opportune time, they funnel emails for one
individual into hidden folders. They then proceed to create an imitation email address that closely
resembles the original and reengage the messaging in an attempt to divert deposits to their
account. You can see how easily one can become an unsuspecting party in this transaction.
Sometimes, folks succumb to “CEO fraud.” Fraudsters impersonate leaders within the
organization and email instructions to employees. In an effort not to hinder management’s
request, staff members proceed to transfer funds. We have all heard of these types of scenarios.
Because we are prone to working swiftly and cordially, mistakes happen and money can quickly
disappear.
Setting the Tone
School districts should talk openly with staff about phishing scams and reiterate the importance of
not opening suspicious links or attachments. We encourage training in this area and recommend
enacting multiple controls whenever funds are transferred electronically.
Any messages requesting a change in deposit instructions should receive extra scrutiny. We
recommend confirming the validity of these types of requests by speaking directly with the person
who appears to be making the request.
Insuring Cyber Crime
Most cyberattacks are criminal acts. Within the context of a Cyber Liability insurance policy,
however, the term “cybercrime” usually refers to attacks that involve theft of funds as opposed to
theft of data or other digital assets. Cyber theft of school district funds generally occurs in one of
three ways:
1. Cyber Extortion: Attackers use a cyberattack (or the threat of an attack) to extort money
from the district.The cyberattack can involve encrypting, exposing, or destroying your data.
2. Computer Fraud/Funds Transfer Fraud: The attackers manage to hack into the insured’s
network, gain access to their online accounting or banking platforms and start wiring
money out of the district’s account.
3. Fraudulent Impersonation:As outlined previously in this article, attackers imitate another
party (vendor, supplier, administrator of the district, etc.) and trick the victim into wiring
money to the fraudster’s bank account.
While Cyber Extortion, including the use of ransomware, has been one of the fastest growing
forms of cybercrime in recent years, the number of Fraudulent Impersonation scams has also
increased dramatically. Fraudulent Impersonation losses can be even more extreme in size than
Cyber Extortion claims.
Cyber Extortion and Computer Fraud remind me of physical acts like robbery and burglary. They
are forceful in nature and involve thuggish intimidation and brazen theft. Alternatively, Fraudulent
Impersonation is more insidious. It involves consent during the transaction. Although based on
false premise, a person becomes an agreeable participant and voluntarily relinquishes funds.
The three types of cybercrime outlined above are typically covered by a combination of Cyber
Liability and traditional Crime insurance policies. However, it is important to note that many
policies have exclusions related to voluntarily parting of funds (thus providing no coverage for
Fraudulent Impersonation scenarios).
That drives home the significance of making sure your district’s policies have coverage for all
three cybercrime perils. IASB members have access to a Cyber Liability program underwritten by
CFC Underwriters. This policy specifically includes Cyber Extortion and also includes Computer
Fraud and Fraudulent Impersonation coverage for most districts via the optional cybercrime
package.

We are here to help. If you have questions about your current Cyber coverage or would like
additional information, please reach out to me or your local IASB Safety Group insurance agent.
John Fiala, CPCU, AU, AIC, Jester Insurance
jfiala@jesterinsurance.com 515-350-7667

Employers Enhancing Their Benefit
Packages with Worksite Benefits
By: Steve Ott
One low-cost way public sector employers can enhance their employees’
benefit package is by offering worksite benefits. These voluntary benefits can
help protect employees in the event of an unexpected illness or accident by
helping them offset their out-of-pocket medical expenses.
Offering worksite benefits has little impact on your budget, helps you
differentiate from other employers, reduces employee turnover, and increases
employee satisfaction. There is little to no administration on your part.
Premiums are taken from paycheck deductions. And any cash payout is
administrated between the third party vendor and the employee directly.
Worksite options offered through the employer usually have lower premiums for
employees than if they purchased an individual policy. Also, they find it
convenient that a variety of insurance options are available to them all in one
place, as it provides value to them.
Some common worksite benefits include hospital indemnity coverage, critical
illness insurance, and accident insurance.
Hospital Indemnity Coverage
If you or a family member has been admitted to the hospital before, you know
that it can be expensive. A hospital indemnity insurance plan can be added to
an existing health insurance plan to help cover the costs of a hospital stay. This
type of plan pays you a predetermined benefit amount per day for each hospital

admission, typically up to a year. Plans may cover inpatient hospital, intensive
care unit (ICU), and critical care unit (CCU) admissions and stays. Some plans
also cover outpatient surgery, ambulance transportation, and continuous care
expenses.
Critical Illness Insurance
Critical illness insurance provides coverage for acute illness that have the
potential to become financially catastrophic like cancer, heart attack, organ
transplant, etc. It is designed to cover out-of-pocket expenses not covered by
regular health insurance, such as deductible and copays as well as many outof-network charges.
Critical illness benefits can offset some of the lost wages due to illness and
extended time away from work, as well as help employees pay routine living
expenses such as childcare, transportation, and rent or mortgage payments.
Accident Insurance
Accident insurance can help protect your employees financially in case of an
accidental injury. Regular medical insurance won’t cover all the expenses that
result from injury— at the very least, injured employees would likely owe a
deductible and copays—and accident insurance can help fill in those coverage
gaps as employees pay out-of-pocket medical bills. They can use accident
coverage to pay for anything they need following a qualifying accident. Accident
insurance will deliver a payment to the plan holder for various qualifying
incidents.
Worksite benefits can help supplement an employee’s health plan by providing
them with an additional financial safety net if a medical situation arises that they
have trouble affording. Contact Steve Ott at sott@NISBenefits.com or
800.627.3660 if you’d like more information.
Steve Ott, Regional Vice President of National Insurance Services, is a
licensed insurance agent and registered representative with Series 6 and 63
securities licenses. Steve specializes in life insurance, disability insurance,
vision insurance, Special Pay Deferral Plans and HRAs for school districts,
cities, and counties in Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri, and South Dakota.

Christina Kuhn
kuhn.cristina@dorsey.com
(515) 699-3273
Dorsey & Whitney Website
ASSISTANCE FOR GOVERNMENTAL AND PRIVATE CLIENTS TO ACHIEVE THEIR STRATEGIC BUSINESS
GOALS THROUGH FINANCING TRANSACTIONS, PUBLIC-PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS AND
GOVERNMENTAL COMPLIANCE.

Is Your District Protected from Cyber Threats?
More public agencies are reporting ransomware and malicious cyber attacks.
Unfortunately, hackers know limited budgets equal limited technological infrastructure and
have been targeting municipalities and school districts with increased frequency.

According to CPO Magazine, cyber attacks on local government agencies have reached
“epidemic proportions”.
Several school districts around the country have recently be hit by ransomware attacks
that have crippled their organizations, unless they pay thousands or sometimes hundreds
of thousands of dollars in ransom. Are you prepared for such an event?
Ready.gov has a trove of valuable resources, including guidance on a Business Continuity
Plan to help ensure your organization is braced for uncertainty. One of the main points to
understand in our modern world is the impact on Information Technology. We rely heavily
on computer hardware and software; are you prepared should these fundamental assets
be disrupted?
The CPO Magazine article also referenced a recent report by Moody’s Investors Service
(“Ransomware Attacks Highlight Importance of IT Investment and Response Planning”)
that provides three recommendations for local governments, quoted and summarized here
for brevity:
1. “Municipalities need to be investing more in both IT infrastructure and personnel.

Personnel can be either full-time staff or IT contractors, and they need to maintain
oversight over the IT infrastructure of a municipality. Strong IT governance requires
that these team members routinely test their IT systems for weaknesses.”
2. “Local government agencies boost their overall financial flexibility and ability to
respond to ransomware attacks. This is particularly important, given the escalating
amounts of ransomware demands. If local government agencies lack the financial
resources to cover such eventualities as restoring IT systems from data backups,
then they need to build support links with larger state entities that do have these
funds.”
3. “Use more caution and discretion when replying to ransom demands. Simply paying
out a huge ransom is no guarantee. Moody’s counsels that paying out a ransom
demand is not always the best course of action. And, given the fact that some
ransom demands are coming from rogue state actors, municipalities need to be
absolutely certain that they are not getting into an even deeper mess by negotiating
with “sanctioned entities” (i.e. foreign entities that have been slapped with sanctions
by the U.S. Treasury).”
While these recommendations are more easily said than done, the reality is school districts
will need to continue investing more time and resources in IT infrastructure. More
importantly, this includes evaluating the costs and benefits of outsourcing to third-party
hosting providers to offload hardware responsibility. While the liability is generally not
displaced, many cloud service providers leverage robust infrastructure and redundancies
that school districts simply cannot afford on their own. By taking advantage of economies
of scale, cloud computing is becoming an attractive option for many local agencies versus
incurring the on-going maintenance and reinvestment expense required for on-premise
configurations.
Corey Atkinson, Director of Sales & MarketingSoftware Unlimited, Inc. – School
Accounting System

Matt Gillaspie, Senior Vice President - 515-247-2353
Travis Squires, Senior Vice President - 515-247-2354
Tim Oswald, Managing Director - 515-247-2358

http://pipersandler.com/

Provided by Mark J. Becker & Associates, LLC
Health reimbursement arrangements (HRAs) are employer-funded accounts that reimburse
employees (and possibly retirees) for their eligible out-of-pocket medical expenses on a taxfavored basis. Typically, an employer creates an unfunded HRA account for each participating
employee and reimburses the employee up to the HRA’s account balance for substantiated
medical expenses not covered by insurance, such as insurance deductibles and copayments.
After incurring medical expenses, employees submit claims to the HRA administrator for
reimbursement.
Allowed under sections 105 and 106 of the Internal Revenue Code, HRA reimbursements are
tax-deductible for employers and both the contribution amounts made by employers and
reimbursements for medical expenses are tax-free to employees.
Employers benefit from offering HRAs by reducing insurance costs and restructuring health
benefits. By moving employees to high-deductible health plans, employees are encouraged to
become better health care consumers. A retiree HRA is a great tool for recruitment and
retention. Although there are specific guidelines employers must follow when creating an HRA,
employers also have a great deal of flexibility in plan design.
Employees benefit from the protection HRAs provide against catastrophic medical costs. HRA
funds can be used to cover a wide range of health care expenses, but unlike health flexible
spending accounts (FSAs), HRAs can be designed to allow funds to be carried over year to year.
However, unused HRA amounts may not be cashed out; they may only be carried over to the
following year. Also, employers may establish account caps on total HRA account balances and
include rollover maximums on carryover balances. HRAs may be carried over into a retiree HRA
(based on plan design).

Basic HRA Legal Requirements
1. Only Employer Contributions – HRAs must be funded solely with employer
contributions. No direct or indirect employee contributions are allowed.
2. No Cafeteria Plan Funding – An HRA can be offered with a group health plan that is
offered under a cafeteria plan; the HRA itself may not be funded with pre-tax salary
reductions or otherwise under a cafeteria plan.
3. Reimbursements for Certain Individuals Only – An HRA may reimburse medical care
expenses only if they were incurred by employees or former employees (including
retirees) and their spouses and tax dependents. This also includes adult children who are
under age 27 as of the end of the taxable year. HRA coverage must be in effect at the
time the expense is incurred.
4. Reimbursements for Certain Medical Expenses Only – HRAs may reimburse only
substantiated medical expenses described in Internal Revenue Code section 213(d). Such
expenses include out-of-pocket medical expenses, dental and vision expenses and
prescription drugs.

5. No Cash-Out of Unused Amounts – Unused HRA amounts cannot be cashed out and
can only be used for reimbursement of medical care expenses. If an HRA includes a
spend-down feature, terminated employees can spend down their HRA balances for
medical expenses incurred after termination. After an employee’s death, only
reimbursement of qualifying medical expenses of a surviving spouse or tax dependent is
allowed.
6. COBRA – COBRA applies to an HRA. The legal issues surrounding COBRA and HRAs
are complex.
7. Coordination with Health FSA – HRAs may be coordinated with a health FSA to modify
which pays first. If no rule is established, the HRA pays first and the health FSA pays last.
8. Section 105 Nondiscrimination Rules – Nondiscrimination rules apply to self-insured
medical plans and consequently are applicable to most HRAs. Under these rules, a selffunded HRA cannot discriminate in favor of highly compensated employees and must
satisfy the eligibility and benefits tests.
9. HIPAA Rules – An HRA is a health plan that is subject to HIPAA’s privacy and security
rules.
10. ERISA – An HRA is a welfare benefit plan and is covered under ERISA.

Types of HRAs
Integrated Group Health Plan HRA (Integrated HRA) - This HRA must be integrated
with the employer’s group health plan.
Individual Coverage HRA (ICHRA)* - This type of HRA is used to reimburse individual
health insurance premiums.
Excepted Benefits HRA (EBHRA)* - This HRA offers a limited benefit of $1,800 per year
(as adjusted).
Qualified Small Employer HRA (QSEHRA) - This type of HRA can be used by small
employers to reimburse individual health insurance premiums.
HRA that only pays excepted benefits - This type of HRA only pays for excepted
benefits, such as limited-scope dental and vision coverage.
Retiree-only HRA - This type of HRA can only provide benefits to retired employees.
Each type of HRA has specific plan design guidelines that must be followed.
*New in 2020

Iowa Public School Insurance Program (IPSIP) is owned and operated by Iowa schools where
members make decisions in the best interest of the members through a fully transparent
program that offers enhanced coverages at a competitive price. This program can be
distributed through your local agent.
http://www.ipsip.org/
Contact:
Michelle Wearmouth, Bsns Mgr, Dallas Center Grimes, michelle.wearmouth@dcgschools.com,
515-992-3866
Craig Mobley, Business Mgr, Knoxville CSD, craig.mobley@kcsd.k12.ia.us, (641) 842-6551

Counsel's Corner
Sales Tax Extended to 2051 and Election Law
Changes – What You Need to Know.
By attorneys Beth Grob, Ron Peeler and Jim Wainwright
Distribution of Sales Tax Revenue
The one cent state sales, services, and use tax has been extended from December 31, 2029 to

January 1, 2051. The new law provides for an increase in the amount of sales tax revenue
dedicated to property tax relief and uses the revenue to fund career academy grants. The
amount deposited in these funds can increase from year to year, but only if there is enough
growth in sales tax revenues to meet statutory requirements. If there has been enough growth in
sales tax revenues over the previous year, the amount dedicated to property tax relief will
increase each year by 1% until it reaches a cap of 30.0% of the funds generated.
Revenue Purpose Statements
The legislature also imposed additional limitations on Revenue Purpose Statements (RPS) that
will require school districts to carefully consider whether to adopt a new RPS. An existing RPS
adopted before July 1, 2019 shall terminate on January 1, 2031 or the expiration date contained
in the current RPS, whichever is earlier. If a school district intends to use sales tax funds for
purposes other than property tax relief after its current RPS terminates, the board must submit a
revenue purpose statement for voter approval on or after July 1, 2019. Any RPS submitted to
the voters must include all proposed uses, including those previously approved by the voters, if
applicable. The new law requires that the notice of election and district website contain a
statement as to how sales tax revenues will be used if the new RPS is not adopted. Districts
should carefully consider its school infrastructure needs (including the need to borrow beyond
the existing RPS expiration date) and the level of support in the community before calling a new
RPS election.
Sales Tax Bonds
Before issuing sales tax revenue bonds on or after July 1, 2019, school districts must publish a
notice of hearing not less than ten (10) nor more than twenty (20) days before the public
hearing. The issuance of sales tax bonds is also now subject to voter approval if a valid petition
is received within fifteen (15) days of the hearing.
“School Infrastructure” and “Athletic Facilities”
The definition of “school infrastructure” was expanded to include “school safety and security
infrastructure” and “information technology infrastructure.” The legislature also added a definition
for “athletic facility infrastructure projects” and stated its intent that each school district should
prioritize the use of sales tax revenues for secure entries for the district’s attendance centers
before expending such revenues for athletic facility infrastructure projects. An “athletic facility”
means a building or structure, or portion thereof, that is not physically attached to a student
attendance center and an “athletic facility infrastructure project” means a school infrastructure
project that includes in whole or in part the construction of an athletic facility. Before approving
the use of any SAVE revenues for an athletic facility infrastructure project the board must adopt
a resolution setting forth the proposal for the athletic facility infrastructure project and hold an
additional public hearing on the issue of construction of the athletic facility. This is subject to
voter approval if a petition for election is received within fifteen (15) days of the hearing.
Certificate of Need Requirements
School districts with total enrollment fewer than 250 students or with fewer than 100 students in
high school (defined as grades 9-12) SHALL NOT EXPEND sales tax revenues for “new
construction” unless they receive a Certificate of Need from the Department of Education. This
requirement has been in place since 2008. There may be some confusion regarding this section
so you should contact your school attorney regarding this requirement.
Election Date/Administration Changes
For election years after 2019, special elections for school districts may be held according to the
following schedule:
•
In odd-numbered years, the first Tuesday in March, the second Tuesday in September, or
the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November.
•
In even-numbered years, the first Tuesday in March or the second Tuesday in
September.
The deadline for submitting a question to the county is always 46 days before the election date,
which is always a Friday.

July 24, 2020 for September 8, 2020; January 15, 2021 for March 2, 2021; July 30, 2021
for September 14, 2021; September 17, 2021 for November 14, 202.
For those elections that require a 6-month waiting period between elections if the first election is
unsuccessful (i.e., General Obligation Bond, Revenue Purpose Statement, and ISL election), the
district may have only one opportunity to vote each calendar year, depending on when the first
election is held.
In school districts located in more than one county, the county auditor of each county in which a
portion of the school district calling an election is located must conduct the election within that
county (i.e., set polling places, establish satellite voting stations, if any, publish notice of election
and form of ballot, etc.). The law designates a “controlling commissioner” as the auditor of the
county with the greatest taxable base within the political subdivision in which the election has
been called. The controlling commissioner is delegated oversight and administrative
responsibilities, including certification of the ballots and election results, serving as the
designated filing office for nomination papers and public measures, and conducting canvasses.
In addition, when fewer than 125 voters are registered to vote in the political subdivision calling
the election, the county auditor may request the controlling commissioner conduct the election.
The purpose of this column is to identify issues. It does not purport to be exhaustive or to render legal
advice. You should consult with qualified counsel or other professionals in developing responses to
specific situations.
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Supporting Employee Financial Wellness
Perspective Consulting Partners, LLC
A 2017 ﬁnancial survey by CareerBuilder yielded some alarming sta s cs:
More than 25% of employees don’t save money monthly.
Almost 75% of workers say they are in debt.
28% of workers making $50,000-$99,999 are living paycheck to paycheck.
70% of workers making $50,000-$99,999 are in debt.
Those sta s cs are alarming. While your work force may have diﬀerent results, it’s likely that some
por on of your employees are struggling ﬁnancially.
Crea ng programs that can support the ﬁnancial wellness of your employees is important. While budgets
may not exist to implement a program dedicated to employee ﬁnancial wellness, employers can leverage
exis ng beneﬁts programs to help employees achieve ﬁnancial success.
Beneﬁt Review
Many insurance and wellness vendors oﬀer support services that addresses employee ﬁnancial issues.
Reach out to vendors to determine what, if any, ﬁnancial educa on services are included in your current
beneﬁt oﬀerings. Small adjustments to your plan oﬀering may yield gains for employee ﬁnancial
wellness.
Leverage Exis ng Beneﬁts
Help employees understand how your core beneﬁts enhance their overall ﬁnancial well-being.
Medical Plan Choice.By offering medical plan choice to employees you allow them to
select the plan that best meets their needs.Offering plans that address both “budget” and
a “buy up” option can be a great way to allow individuals financial flexibility.
Life Insurance.Basic group term insurance can allow peace of mind for an employee to
prepare for the worst-case scenario.Voluntary life insurance provides employees financial
flexibility when a larger life insurance need exists.
Disability Insurance.Loss of income due to illness can be financially devastating.Both
short- and long-term disability insurance can be an important safety net for
employees.Employees with a qualifying disability can focus on healing and recovery while
preserving cash flow.
Employee Assistance Programs.EAPs can provide a wide variety of support to
employees during a time of crisis.Services may include attorney consultations, financial
referrals, educational materials, and lunch & learn sessions.Check with your vendor as
EAPs often make services available to all employees regardless of their benefit eligibility
status.
HRAs/HSAs.Health Savings Accounts (HSAs) and Health Reimbursement Arrangements
(HRAs) are used to help budget for medical expenses.Although different rules and limits
exist for each product, these options may be leveraged for future spending needs.
Wellness Program.Many wellness vendors are offering educational materials that
address financial wellness as part of their standard offering.For groups with a wellness
vendor, ask about available materials.
Flexible Spending Accounts.These accounts allow employees to divert their salary
towards medical and dependent care expenses.With a little planning, employees can
reduce their taxes while budgeting for these expenses.
Non-Benefit Eligible Employees
Not all employees qualify for employee benefits. As an employer, you can provide support by
offering information about available options. Employees may qualify for government programs
such as the healthcare marketplace (ACA), Medicare, and Medicaid. Other employees may
qualify for coverage through a spouse or parent.
Even without a dedicated employee financial wellness program, employers have a wealth of
support to offer employees through existing employee benefits programs. Your trusted advisor

can guide you on additional options and enhancements to existing benefits programs while
meeting your financial needs.
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